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Introduction

Abstract
Objectives: To determine the relationship between Macula
Pigment Optical Density and Visual Performances (foveal sensitivity,
Contrast sensitivity and stereo acuity) in patients with Dry Age
Related Macular Degeneration accompanied with Macular Drusen.
To evaluate the awareness of patients about the condition

Methods: A descriptive cross sectional study according to
convenience sampling was carried out with 80 patients (160 eyes)
aged 44-65 for duration of 14 months. Data was recorded in each
subject by carrying out a questionnaire including Demographic
profile, Visual Functions; (Foveal sensitivity –measured by Humphrey
Field Analyzer), Contrast sensitivity (by lea contrast acuity chart),
stereo acuity (by TNO test).
Thickness of macula & presence of drusen -measured by Cirrus
5000 spectral domain Optical Coherence Tomography and Macula
pigment optical density by Zeiss Visucam 500 MPOD mode ,AMD was
graded into 3stages by the presence of 15 or more macular drusen >
63μm and all were again divided in to 3 sub-groups according to
MPOD levels[2]. All data were analyzed using SPSS software.
Results: Mean MPOD levels in 160 subjects, Stage-1 - 0.41,
Stage-2 -0.31, Stage-3 -0.17

Mean Foveal sensitivity (MFS); low range=15 dB, mid-range=21,
high-range=26dB, Mean Contrast sensitivity; low-range=25%, midrange=5%, high-range=2.5% and Mean Stereo acuity; low range=480
sec of arc, mid-range=240 sec of arc high-range=60 sec of arc.
Patients awareness score -7/7=10pt, 7/6=0pt, 7/5=12pt,
7/4=8pt, 7/3=15pt, 7/2=16pt, 7/1=34pt 7/0=1105pt.
Conclusion: People aged 45-65 with drusen maculopathy was
found with a significant relationship of decreasing macula pigments
(lower MPOD values), as a result of it they are at a considerable risk of
decreased visual performances. 72.5% patients from the study group
were totally unaware about the condition.
Keywords: Macula Pigment Optical Density; Age Related Macular
Degeneration; Visual Performances
Symbiosis Group

Yellowish pigments composed of xanthophyll carotenoids
Lutein ,Zeaxanthin and meso-zeaxathin which accumulates
mostly around the center of the macular (fovea) are referred
to macular pigments [1]. Lutein & zeaxathin are dietary origin,
Meso-zeaxathin is formed in the retina by conversion from
lutein. The density or the thickness of the pigments in macular
is called macular pigment optical density (MPOD). Age related
macular degeneration (ARMD) is a disease which leads to appear
changers or loss of centre vision. Studies have shown that the
thickness of the macular pigments has a relationship to one’s risk
of developing Age Related Macular Degeneration [2-4].
There are two major functions of these pigments. It acts as an
optical filter; the absorbance spectrum of macular pigments peak
at 460nm, therefore it acts as a filter and absorbs the shortwave
blue light and reduce the photochemical damage to the retinal
pigment epithelium and the photoreceptors in the fovea [5].
Photochemical damage of blue light in macular can do functional
changes including reduction in cones, leads to loss of centre
vision which is a key sign in ARMD [5-8]. Having high macular
pigment density protects the macular from harmful shortwave
length light and reduces ARMD risk and lower density MPOD
could put you at risk of damaging the cones from light rays which
leads to ARMD [5-8].

Antioxidant properties of macular pigments; Retina is one
of the highest oxygen supplied tissue in human body. Because
of the higher levels of oxygen, exposure to radicals (ex: blue
light) which increases the Reactive oxygen species generation,
so the retina is highly suspect able for oxidative damage [911]. The macular pigments containing carotenoids which are
well known for its antioxidative activities, acts as a Reactive
oxygen species scavenger and protects the retinal pigment
epithelium against photo oxidative damage [10,11]. So with a
higher macular pigment density the oxidative damage is reduced
and macular pigments protects the Retinal Pigment Epithelium
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being damaged. Excessive intracellular lipofuscin in RPE is
known to contribute to drusen formation in ARMD [1,12-13].
Macular pigments are protecting the retina and retinal pigment
epithelium from harmful blue light and light-initiated oxidative
damage which may lead to age related macular degeneration.
Because of these reasons Low macular pigment optical density
becomes a high risk factor for ARMD.
ARMD is one of the leading causes for blindness among the
elderly in the world. Currently 1.75 million of the population are
affected,3 million population will be affected by 2020 [15] and
7 million population are at risk of developing advanced AMD,
and 1 in 3 persons ≥ 70 years old with early AMD will develop
advanced disease over 10 years [14,15].
According to the study done by J. Loughman, P.A. Davison
in 2010 shows the contribution of Macula Pigments to visual
performance and experience [16, 17]. Several studies have
reported, that MP may play a key role in visual health through
a complex interplay between the optical, neurological and
physiological mechanisms underlying vision.
Studied by BR Hammond Jr, BR Wooten have reported t that
MP may play a key role in visual health, amongst normal subjects
[18].

G. Carboni, G. Forma, in 2010 showed an association of better
dark adapted cone sensitivities in higher MPOD values [19].

There are many variables that have been investigated about
MPOD and the functional visual changers, no research or studies
have been done with Sri Lankan or south Asian sample (ARMD
affected) regarding this topic.

The objective of this study is to determine the relationship
between Macula Pigment Optical Density and Visual Performances
such as Foveal sensitivity, Contrast sensitivity and Stereo acuity
in patients with dry ARMD accompanied with macular drusen
and to evaluate the awareness of patients about the condition.

Methods

Participants
A descriptive cross sectional study according to convenience
sampling was carried out at Vision Care Optical Services pvt
Ltd, No 6 ward place Colombo 7, form 2015 January -2016 April
.Participants were 80 Sri Lankan adults (160 eyes), 40 males and
40 females age range from 45 to 65 years, who were diagnosed
with Drusen Maculopathy after a complete ophthalmological
examination including Optical Coherence Tomography. Subjects
with any ocular pathology other than drusen maculopathy
were excluded. All participants were given a full explanation of
investigation procedures with the option to withdraw from the
study at any time.

Materials

Data were recorded in each subject by carrying out a
questionnaire. Questionnaire was divided into four parts;
first part was for social demographic data which include age,
gender, marital status and area of residence. Second part was
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for personal health and medical status which include level of
blood sugar, blood pressure levels, body mass index, cholesterol
levels, family history of ocular or other diseases, past ocular/
systemic medical and surgical history, current ocular/systemic
medications, history of habits- alcoholic/smoking etc. Third part
was for visual performances which include foveal sensitivity,
contrast sensitivity and stereo acuity. Forth was for retinal status
which includes number of drusen, ARMD level and MPOD level,
last part include seven questions about the disease and score of
corrected answers.

Thickness of macula & presence of drusen was measured by
Cirrus 5000 spectral domain Optical Coherence Tomography
by Carl Zeiss Meditec with acquired HD 5 line and 512x128
macula cube scans, reports with signal strength less than 6 were
excluded. Macula pigment optical density (MPOD) was measured
using Visucam 500 by Carl Zeiss Meditec on (MPOD) mode.
Foveal sensitivity by-Humphrey Field Analyzer (HFA 3by Carl
Zeiss Medi tec) – in fovea on mode with stimulus-3 target size
on white background with the calculation of refractive correction
according to spectacle power and age, Contrast sensitivity by lea
contrast acuity chart in a standard room illumination and stereo
acuity by TNO test while patient wear red-green goggles in a
standard room illumination at a constant 40cm distance.

Procedure

AMD was graded into three stages by the presence of 15
or more macular drusen > 63 μm (measured by OCT) adoring
to (Macular Pigment Density Measurement in Patients with
age-related Macular Degeneration Jens Dawczynski1, Susanne
Jentsch 2, Dietrich Schweitzer 2, Martin Hammer 2, Jürgen
Strobel 3)1st stage - Less than 5 macular drusen > 63 μm, 2nd
stage - 5-15 macular drusen > 63 μm, 3rd stage - More than 15
macular drusen > 63 μm.

All subjects were again divided in to 3 sub-groups according
to MPOD levels [2]. Sub groups were graded as; Low range MPOD
levels 0 –0.21, Mid-range MPOD level 0.21-0.44, High range
MPOD level 0.45 – 1.0.
In every sub group Probability value with visual functions
was calculated to determine a relationship. All statistical analyses
were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences by IBM Company, Chicago, IL

Results

160 eyes from 80 patients (40males and 40 females) who
were diagnosed with drusen maculopathy were included in this
study and were graded in to three stages of ARMD,

Table 1 summarises the mean MPOD level in each ARMD
stage; Stage 1 mean MPOD = 0.41, Stage 2 mean MPOD = 0.31,
Stage 3 mean MPOD = 0.17. Lowest values of 0.05 and highest of
0.65 densities were found among the group.
All subjects were divided in to three sub groups according
to MPOD levels and calculated with visual performances
to determine relationships. Significant changes in visual
performances were found with the results.
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Table 2 shows the consecutive change in foveal sensitivities
in different MPOD levels, Mean Foveal sensitivity in (MFS); low
range MPOD group mFS=15dB (p=0.0014), mid range MPOD
group mFS=21dB (p=0.0019), high range MPOD group mFS=26dB
(p=0.0041), all result shows significant values p > 0.05.

Table 3 shows the changers in contrast sensitivity in different
MPOD levels ,Mean Contrast sensitivity (mCS); low range MPOD
group mCS=25% +/- 2 optotypes in lea contrast acuity chart
(p=0.0003), mid range MPOD group mCS=5%+/-3 optotypes
(p=0.0042), high range MPOD group mCS=2.5%+/- 2 optotypes
(p=0.0048).
Table 4 shows the changers in stereo acuity in different
MPOD levels, Mean Stereo acuity (mSA); low range MPOD
group mSA=480sec of arc9 (p=0.0672), mid range MPOD
group mSA=240sec of arc (p=0.0005), high range MPOD group
mFS=60sec of arc (p=0.0012).

Part E in questionnaire- [Figure 1] summarises the patient’s
awareness score about the disease. One patient scored seven
correct answers out of seven questions (7/7), no one scored
6/7, two patients scored 4/7, two scored 7/3, four scored 3/7,
thirteen scored 1/7 and one hundred thirty six scored 0/7.
72.5% patients from the study group were totally unaware about
the condition.

Discussion

The ARMD level increases (increasing the number of drusen)
with decreasing densities of Macula Pigments was noticed in
Table 1: Results of Mean MPOD level vs ARMD stage
MPOD level

Man Foveal
Statistical
Sensitivity (decibels ) significance p=

Low range - MPOD 0 – 0.21

15

0.0014

High range - MPOD 0.45 – 1.0

26

0.0041

Mid range - MPOD 0.21 - .044

21

0.0019

Mean MPOD levels in total 160 subjects; Stage 1 mean MPOD= 0.41,
Stage 2 mean MPOD= 0.31, Stage 3 mean MPOD= 0.17

Table 2: Results from the Mean foveal sensitivity in different MPOD
levels
Mean Contrast
Statistical
MPOD level
Sensitivity
significance p=
(% )
Low range - MPOD 0 – 0.21

25

0.0003

High range - MPOD 0.45 – 1.0

2.5

0.0048

Low range - MPOD 0 – 0.21

480

0.0672

High range - MPOD 0.45 – 1.0

60

0.0012

Mid range - MPOD 0.21 - .044

5

0.0042

Table 3: Results from the Mean Contrast sensitivity in different MPOD
levels
Mean Stereo Acuity
Statistical
MPOD level
(sec of arc)
significance p=
Mid range - MPOD 0.21 - .044

240

0.0005
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Table 4: Results from the Mean foveal sensitivity in different MPOD
levels
REF NO:
Research Questionnaire
Relationship between Macula Pigment Optical Density and Visual
Performances in Patients with Drusen Maculopathy
Part A : Social Demographic data
A.1. A.2.
Age Gender

A.3.
Occupation

Part B : Personal health
2.1 DM+

2.2. HTN- BP-

A.4. Marital
A.5. Area of residence
Status

2.3. WightHeightObese 2.4 Alcoholic
y/n-

FBS RBS
HbA1C
2.5
2.6. Smoking
2.7. Hi LDL
2.8. Others
Asthma
Cholesterol
2.9.Past
2.10. Current
Ocular
2.11. Past medical/surgical history
ocular medication
History
2.12. Family History

2.13. Current medications

Part C : Visual performances assessment
3.1 Foveal Sensitivity
-Humphrey field analyzer
R/E
L/E
3.3 Visual acuity Distance
–snellens
R/E
L/E
3.5 Contrast Sensitivity
R/E
L/E
Part D : Retinal status

( non-ocular)

3.2 Stereo acuity R/E

L/E

3.4 Near- N notations R/E

L/E

3.6 Color vision- Ishihara R/E L/E

4.1 No of drusen (more than 63 µm) – Visucam 500/Cirrus 500 OCT
R/E		
L/E
4.2 Dry ARMD level
4.3 MPOD LEVEL –Visucam 500
R/E
R/E
L/E
L/E
Part E: awareness about the condition
Do you know the name of your eye condition?
Yes/ No 1.a.) If
yes What is it called as?
It affects to the vision - centrally/peripherally/overall /don’t know
Vision is affected - gradually/suddenly/don’t know
Is it reversible/controllable or irreversible? reversible/controllable/
irreversible/don’t know 4.a )If reversible or controllable -What are the
available options you know?
Name at least two risk factors for this condition?
Have you ever heard about Macula Pigments? Yes/No
Do you know that it has a direct relation with your eye condition
(ARMD)? Yes /No
Total score- …../7

this study and some previous studies also shows the equal
results [2,5,26]. With the low pigment protection in the retina,
generation of Reactive oxygen species peaks its responses to
radicals e.g.-blue light, together with unsaturated fatty acids it
causes intracellular lipofusion in Retinal pigment epithelium
which leads to formation of drusens. But for changes of the
macula pigments in normal population may have variable causes
[28] such as age [20-22], dietary habits [23], and ethnicity [14,
15, 24].
Studies have shown that Macula pigments have a direct
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the patients about the condition and prevalence is in very poor
percentage. A leaflet was design and published to the public to
increase the awareness and to control manifestations of loosing
macula pigments and to control the decreasing rate of visual
performances.
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Figure 1: Shows the structure of the Questionnaire mentioned in Method of the study.

association in visual performances [17, 25-28]. Decreases
of the macula pigment are associated with changes in visual
performances. This study addresses the changes in three
different visual functions in different levels of macula pigment
optical densities.
Studies shows the Foveal sensitivity of normal population
is around 29-37 dB [29-30]. A study done in 2012 [31] shows
a correlation of macular pigment optical density with foveal
threshold sensitivity in a healthy sample with a mean value of
30.72 ± 1.56 dB. Results of this study shows that foveal sensitivity
significantly decreased in patients with drusen maculopathy with
lowering of MPOD values. In to a mean value of 15dB, 21dB, 26 dB
in-order to low, mid, high ranges of MPOD value. Previous studies
have shown a strong correlation between Contrast sensitivity
and Macula pigments [17,32] this study shows a significant
decrease of contrast sensitivity with lowering of MPOD in p >
0.05 and the results are consistent with J. Loughmans’ findings in
Macular pigment and its contribution to visual performance and
experience [17]. Low range MPOD group shows very low levels of
contrast sensitivity compared to other groups.

Stereo acuity plays one of major role in the explanation
of grades of binocular vision. Authors of an article published
in Optometry & Vision Science July 2011- Volume 88 Issue
7 conclude that the stereo acuity increased with the higher levels
of MPOD. In this study also stereo acuity significantly decreased
with lowering of MPOD. Low values of stereo acuity was found in
the patients with low MPOD levels in both the eyes as well as in
the patients who have higher MPOD level in one eye but a lower
level in the other eye because of the effect of binocularity.
As oxygen is essential for life of the cells and blue light is
required for vision free radical damage is an unavoidable part of
normal living but the studies have shown that MPOD values can
increase with the dietary intake of lutain and zeaxanthin [33-38].
In Conclusion according to the study, Population aged 45-65
with dry ARMD accompanied with macula drusen was found to
have a relationship of decreasing the macula pigments (lowering
of MPOD values), so as a result of it they are at a considerable
risk of decreasing the visual performances such as foveal
sensitivity, Contrast sensitivity and Stereo Acuity. Awareness of
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